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The saturation spectrum of the R(1) transition in the (2-0)
band in hydrogen deuteride (HD) is found to exhibit a
composite line shape, involving a Lamb-dip and a Lamb-peak.
We propose an explanation for such behavior based on the
effects of crossover resonances in the hyperfine substructure,
which is made quantitative in a density matrix calculation.
This resolves an outstanding discrepancy on the rovibrational
R(1) transition frequency, which is now determined at
217,105,181,901 (50) kHz and in agreement with current
theoretical calculations. © 2019 Optical Society of America
https://doi.org/10.1364/OL.44.004733
Vibrational transitions in the hydrogen deuteride (HD)
molecule, associated with the small permanent dipole moment
of this hetero-nuclear species, were first detected by Herzberg
[1]. Thereafter, transition frequencies of a number of lines in
the (2-0) overtone band were spectroscopically investigated
early on [2,3] and over the decades at increasing accuracy [4].
A vast number of spectroscopic studies have been performed on
the HD vibrational spectra, but all were limited by Doppler
broadening. In two recent studies, laser precision experiments
were performed that, for the first time, to the best of our knowl-
edge, saturated the absorption spectrum of the very weak R(1)
line at 1.38 μm in the (2-0) overtone band in HD and acquired
a Doppler-free resonance, resulting in orders-of-magnitude im-
proved accuracies. In one study, the method of noise-immune-
cavity-enhanced optical heterodyne molecular spectroscopy
(NICE-OHMS) was employed [5], while in a second study a
Lamb-dip was observed via cavity ring-down spectroscopy [6].
Where in both experiments the spectroscopy laser was locked to
a frequency-comb laser for achieving accuracy at 10−10 levels, the
resulting transition frequencies deviated by 900 kHz, correspond-
ing to 9σ discrepancy for the combined uncertainties. In view of
the importance of such precision measurements for testing quan-
tum electrodynamics (QED) in hydrogenmolecular systems [7,8],
for probing fifth forces [9] and extra dimensions [10], we have
reinvestigated this R(1) line of HD at improved background sup-
pression and signal-to-noise ratio and under varying pressure con-
ditions with the aim of finding the cause of this discrepancy.
The frequency-comb locked NICE-OHMS setup described
in the previous study [5] is significantly modified on both the
signal and frequency acquisition. It now involves a high-speed
lock-in amplifier (Zurich Instruments, HF2LI), which allows
parallel demodulation to extract all relevant signal components
simultaneously, as both the down-converted high-frequency
modulation (f FSR) and low-frequency dither (f WM) all fall
inside the lock-in amplifier bandwidth (50 MHz). A schematic
layout of the experimental setup is displayed in Fig. 1.
The spectroscopy laser is directly stabilized onto the high-
finesse cavity through a Pound–Drever–Hall (PDH) lock for
short term stabilization, while long term stability and accuracy
of the frequency axis (1 kHz) is obtained by a direct comparison
with a Cs-stabilized frequency comb. To remove the effect of
the periodic frequency dither (f WM  415 Hz, 90 kHz peak-
to-peak amplitude) in the acquisition, the counter operates at
a gate time set to an integer value of the dither period. The
measured beatnote value is used in a digital feedback loop
to feedback the cavity piezo. The DeVoe–Brewer signal, re-
quired to stabilize the modulation frequency onto the cavity
free spectral range (FSR) f FSR  305 MHz, is also retrieved
within the lock-in amplifier. It occurs at both frequencies of
f FSR  f PDH, which are located at 5 MHz or 45 MHz within
the lock-in amplifier due to the down-conversion. To allow
retrieval of this error function, it is required that both the
internal oscillators of the lock-in amplifier and the PDH
Fig. 1. Schematic layout of the experimental setup used in the present
study. The external-cavity diode laser (ECDL) is modulated twice by the
electro-optic modulator (EOM) at both the FSR and PDH frequencies,
of which the latter is used for short term stabilization onto the high-
finesse cavity. Additionally, the laser is wavelength-modulated through
a dither on the cavity piezo for derivative detection. A slow lock with the
frequency comb is performed for long term stabilization.
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frequency generator are all stabilized to an external reference to
ensure a fixed phase relationship.
Saturated absorption spectra of the HD R(1) line were mea-
sured as a function of pressure in the range of 0.25 to 10 Pa,
recordings of which are displayed in Fig. 2. With a cavity
finesse of ∼150,000, the circulating power is estimated to be
∼100 W. The spectra represent the average of eight scans, each
taken at 20 min recording time (with 50 kHz frequency steps),
yielding more than a five-fold improvement in the signal-to-
noise ratio with respect to the previous study [5]. It should
be noted that the NICE-OHMS technique employed, which is
essentially a form of frequency modulation spectroscopy in an
optical cavity, yields a dispersive spectral line shape [11–14].
However, the recordings are performed with an additional slow
wavelength modulation at frequency f WM, which improves
the signal-to-noise ratio and allows for detecting the extremely
weak HD signal in saturation. Hence, after 1f demodulation at
f WM, a derivative of the NICE-OHMS dispersion channel is
expected in the form of a symmetric line shape. Indeed, a sym-
metric saturated absorption line is observed for C2H2 [an R(9)
line at 217,377,365,327 (5) kHz], recorded under the same
NICE-OHMSmodulation conditions and displayed in the right
panel of Fig. 2. The C2H2 line reflects the expected line shape,
and the characteristic Lamb-dip of saturation spectroscopy.
The measurements performed on the HD R(1) line exhibit a
variation in line profiles at different pressures. At low pressures
(0.25–1 Pa) the line profile is dominated by a feature with a
reversed sign when compared to the C2H2 spectrum. These
HD signals at low pressure form Lamb-peaks, that were inter-
preted in the previous study [5] as the saturated line from which
the center frequency of the R(1) line was derived, at
217,105,181,895 (20) kHz.
At the lowest pressures (0.25 Pa), besides the marked en-
hanced absorption (peak) at low frequencies, some reduced
absorption at higher frequencies is observable. The reduced ab-
sorption feature, or a Lamb-dip, becomes more pronounced as a
more intense and gradually broader signal with increasing pres-
sure. With these two features, the resonance resembles a disper-
sive line shape. This deviation from an expected symmetric line
shape is the central finding of the present experimental study.
While the Lamb-peak signal at low frequencies corresponds
to the feature analyzed in Ref. [5], a broader feature, of the same
sign as the C2H2 feature, is also observed. This feature, having
the sign of a Lamb-dip, is located in the range of higher frequen-
cies, where the Lamb-dip of the HD R(1) line was found in the
cavity ring-down study, at 217,105,182.79 (8) MHz [6]. These
observations on pressure-dependent line shapes may form the
basis for resolving the discrepancy between the two results pre-
viously published [5,6]. The line position reported in a recent
study, a Doppler-limited measurement using frequency-comb
assisted cavity ring-down spectroscopy [15], is also indicated in
Fig. 2. In the following, an analysis of the line shape is presented
that should quantitatively support this assumption, although a
number of approximations and hypotheses must be made.
Crucial for our proposed interpretation of the line shape
is the underlying hyperfine structure of the R(1) transition.
The nuclear spins for the deuteron ID  1 and the proton IH 
1∕2 give rise to a splitting in five hyperfine substates in the J  1
ground state and into six hyperfine substates in the J  2 excited
state. This gives rise to 21 possible hyperfine components within
the saturated absorption profile of the R(1) line. The level struc-
ture for the v  0, J  1 level follows from the analysis of RF
spectra by Ramsey and Lewis [17]. For the v  2 level, hyperfine
coupling constants were calculated via ab initio theory, and from
these, the hyperfine level splitting in v  2, J  2 were derived
and assumed to be accurate within 5% [18]. Relative line inten-
sities of the 21 components were calculated via angular momen-
tum algebra [18]. The calculated hyperfine structure is shown as
a stick spectrum in Fig. 3. This graph also includes the locations
of so-called crossover resonances that couple non-zero velocity
classes in a narrow saturation peak. Between the five ground state
levels and the six excited state levels, there exist 32 resonances
where two ground state levels are connected to a common upper
state (Λ-type crossovers), and 36 resonances that couple two ex-
cited levels to a common ground state (V -type crossovers). The
occurrence of crossover resonances is well documented in satu-
ration spectroscopy [19–22]. They give rise to sign reversals,
hence, Lamb-peaks, depending on the V -type orΛ-type connec-
tion of hyperfine levels [23,24].
To study the general features of the observed HD R(1) line
profile, an approximate model was set up using the density
matrix formalism that includes the five hyperfine sublevels
of the v  0, J  1 ground level and the six hyperfine sublevels
Fig. 2. Observed 1f spectra of the HD R(1) transition under con-
ditions of varying pressure are shown in the left panel. For comparison in
the right panel, an R(9) acetylene line (f 0217,377,365,327kHz) re-
corded at 0.1 Pa with identical settings of modulation and demodulation
phases for the HD measurements. The acetylene spectrum reflects the
expected 1f derivative of the dispersion profile for a saturated NICE-
OHMS Lamb-dip. The vertical lines in the left panel indicate the line
positions reported in Refs. [5] (Amsterdam), [6] (Hefei), and [15]
(Caserta), as well as the theoretical value from Ref. [16]. The shaded
areas indicate the uncertainty estimates of the reported line positions.
Fig. 3. Stick spectrum representing the 21 hyperfine components
(in blue) [5] and the 68 crossover resonances (in red and green) in
the R(1) line of HD. The zero on the x axis represents the location
of the hyperfineless rovibrational transition. The line strengths of the
crossover resonances represent the root of the product of hyperfine line
intensities of the two connecting transitions.
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of the v  2, J  2 excited level. The coupled Bloch equations
involving populations of excited sublevels ρjj, ground sublevels
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with the detuning Δij  ωL − ωij  ~k · ~v, where ωL is the
laser frequency, ωij is the transition frequency between states i
and j, and ~k · ~v is the Doppler shift for the velocity class v.
The population relaxation rates γpop,ij connecting i and j states
with the allowed dipole transitions and relaxation rates for coher-
ences γcoh,ij effectively describe radiative and non-radiative proc-
esses. The coupling V ij  μijE  E−  c:c: consists of
electric field contributions from forward k and backward −k
propagating laser beams with equal intensities. The electronic
transition dipole moment as well as relative intensities of the hy-
perfine transitions are included in μij. In the calculation, the de-
tuning Δ of the applied laser field is scanned over the vicinity of
the resonances, with the Doppler shift accounted for bothk and
−k beams and for each of the nv velocity classes around v  0.
We have neglected the effect of the two laser sidebands at f FSR 
305 MHz (at field strengths of about 1% of the carrier) to sim-
plify the treatment. The occurrence of a recoil doublet [25], with a
splitting of 68 kHz for the R(1) line, is ignored as well.
Another complication in explaining the observed spectra lies
in the reduction of transit-time broadening. We note here, as
was discussed in Ref. [5], that the observed linewidth of the
HD R(1) line is observed much narrower than expected from
transit-time broadening for a room-temperature velocity distri-
bution. This was attributed to the mechanism of selection of
cold molecules under conditions of very weak saturation, which
is a known phenomenon [26–28]. In the model description, no
attempt was made to explicitly explain this behavior.
The coupled Bloch equations were solved by numerical in-
tegration using a Python code and associated numerical and
scientific libraries. The computation was performed in a cluster
computer utilizing 32 nodes with 16 cores. For nv ∼ 4400
velocity classes that cover Doppler shifts in the range of
−1.8, 1.8 MHz around each resonance, a calculation of a spec-
trum typically takes around 18 h.
A first calculation was performed that was restricted to the
v  0 velocity fraction (v  0 along the propagating laser
beams). Its result shows a spectrum displaying all hyperfine
resonances at the expected positions indicated as proper hyper-
fine resonances in Fig. 3 as Lamb-dips. Subsequently, more
elaborate calculations were performed, integrating the spectrum
over extended velocity classes. Depending on the parameters
invoked for γcoh and γpop, this treatment produces crossover
resonances with the same sign as a Lamb-dip, but also crossover
features with a reversed sign. The simulations reveal the effects
of velocity selective optical pumping that are observed at par-
ticular velocity classes where the crossover interaction between
the counter-propagating beams occur. From a parameter-space
analysis, it is found that the sign-reversed crossover peaks occur
only under certain values for the input parameters. Clear anti-
crossovers are produced only when the population decay γpop
occurs at a faster rate than the Rabi frequency that was esti-
mated at V ∕ℏ  20 kHz in the measurements [5].
This suggests that there must be a mechanism transferring
population from the excited v  2 state to the lower v  0
state in the molecule, a refilling mechanism. This rate should
be much larger than the radiative lifetime of the upper HD
level, being on the order of Γ ∼ 1 Hz. Hence, in this specific
case of a saturated transition with a long upper state lifetime in
a molecule, similar to the case of NH3 [29], the population
decay (γpop) cannot be induced by spontaneous radiative decay,
as in the case of atoms [20,21,24].
In order to effectively produce anti-crossovers or Lamb-peaks,
a hypothesis must be invoked as to the refilling mechanism for
ground state population. In some examples, that bear some sim-
ilarity, the main contribution to the rate of population decay γpop
was attributed to optical pumping in a multi-level system,
with the transit-time effect as the absorbers traverse the beam
playing a role [23,24]. In a model for saturation in coherent
anti-Stokes spectroscopy in H2, the mechanism of velocity-
changing collisions was adopted as a possible transfer mechanism
[30]. The decay value in the latter coherent anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy (CARS) experiment was close to the value of the
pressure broadening coefficient of γP  35 kHz∕Pa for satu-
rated absorption extracted in Ref. [5], while Ref. [15] reports
a coefficient of γP  10 kHz∕Pa for a Doppler-limited study
(without saturation). For the pressure P ∼ 1 Pa accessed in the
measurements, the collision rate contribution of γPP to γcoh,ij is
∼10 − 35 kHz. Without further speculation on the nature of the
mechanism, a range of values for the refilling rate was used in
solving the density matrix framework.
Figure 4 shows numerical results obtained for conditions
that mimic the observations of spectra at different pressures.
The line profiles qualitatively agree with experimental observa-
tions. In particular the Lamb-peak and dip features correspond
to the measurements, although the intensities and widths are
not well reproduced. Both the experiments and simulations
Fig. 4. Comparison between observed and modeled spectral line
shapes of the R(1) line of HD; (a) experimental spectra for 0.25,
0.5, 1.0, and 10 Pa on an absolute frequency scale; (b) calculated spec-
tra on a relative frequency scale with respect to the hyperfineless point
(at 0 MHz) for different values of γcoh and γpop in units of kilohertz
(kHz) and the Rabi frequency fixed at 20 kHz.
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demonstrate that the Lamb-peak persists at the lowest pressures
(lowest values of γcoh,ij ), while the Lamb-dip decreases in
intensity at the low pressures.
The simulations show that the saturation line profiles of HD
R(1) exhibit a composite line shape with a Lamb-peak at low
frequency and a broader Lamb-dip occurring at higher frequen-
cies. We postulate this as an explanation for the results obtained
in previous studies, where a low-frequency Lamb-peak was an-
alyzed [5]. We assume that the high-frequency component was
measured in the cavity ring-down study [6], presumably at
somewhat higher pressures. We emphasize that a number of
approximations were made in the numerical treatment that
could affect the intensities and widths, such as the neglect
of the recoil doublet, the inclusion of approximate results
on the hyperfine structure from calculations, the lack of a quan-
titative description of the mechanism selecting cold molecules
resulting in larger transit times, absence of cavity standing-wave
effects, and, in particular, the lack of understanding of the refill-
ing mechanism.
A comparison can be made between the observed line shapes
and the composite profiles from the numerical treatment, i.e.,
in a fit. Since the numerical analysis is based on the hyperfine
components dispersed at well-known frequencies, such a fit
results in a value for the hyperfineless HD R(1) rovibrational
transition. It is interesting to note that a pressure-induced shift
of −10 kHz∕Pa for the Lamb-peak line position in the simu-
lations (Fig. 4) is close to that extracted in the experimental
results. By taking into account profiles for various pressures
in the simulations, the extrapolated collision-free Lamb-peak
line center can be related to the hyperfineless transition fre-
quency. Adopting this treatment to the measurements yields
a value of 217,105,181,901 kHz for the R(1) transition fre-
quency. In view of the numerous assumptions made and the
pressure-dependent line shape, we take a conservative estimate
for the uncertainty of the hyperfineless transition frequency of
some 50 kHz. The analysis shows also that the zero-pressure
extrapolation for the Lamb-peak, as determined in Ref. [5],
is rather close to the hyperfine center of gravity to within
20 kHz. The present result agrees, within its 50 kHz uncer-
tainty, with our previous determination [5].
The presently obtained transition frequency may be com-
pared to the theoretical values obtained from advanced molecu-
lar QED calculations. While a calculation of early 2018 yielded
a value of 217,105,174.8 (1.8) MHz, included in Ref. [6], de-
viating by 7 or 8 MHz from both experimental values, recently,
a theoretical value was reported at 217,105,180.2 (0.9) MHz
[16]. The latter value, which was based on an improved treat-
ment of relativistic corrections in non-adiabatic perturbation
theory, is within 2σ from the presently obtained experimental
value. This allows for the conclusion that an agreement is ob-
tained between experiment and theory of infrared transitions in
hydrogen at the 5 × 10−9 level, where the present result is of
higher accuracy than current state-of-the-art calculations.
Meanwhile a theoretical framework has been developed that
should produce a more accurate value [8] to be confronted with
the experimental value. On the experimental side, the observa-
tion of the R(0) line in the (2-0) band, exhibiting a much sim-
pler hyperfine structure with a near-degenerate ground state
[31], could be measured. Unfortunately, that line is overlaid
by a water resonance prohibiting its measurements in the
current setup.
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